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Las Vegas ᐤ Henderson                    Vicki A. Madsen 

  Pahrump ᐤ Laughlin                       Founder/CEO/Deposition Officer                                    

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                        

* Production Package includes electronic delivery, in PDF, both the full and condensed transcript, each 

with hyperlinked exhibits and a word index, the .txt file, and a simple invoice within 5-7 business days 

following your deposition. Your Package also includes your free synchronized DVD which is personally 

delivered. Upon the completion of the Dec/Errata process, you will also receive the sealed and certified 

transcript at no additional cost. 

2022 Fee Schedule  
Production Package* 

 

E-Transcript (Full & Condensed)               E-Transcript Expedite (24-48 hours)  

$5.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.30     $6.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.30 pp 
    (Noticing Attorney is $5.50 Per Page)              (Noticing Attorney $6.50 Per Page) 

 

Hard Copy Transcript (F&C)      Hard Copy Expedite (24-48 hours) 

$0.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.50 pp     $0.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.50 pp 
    (when ordered with our E-Transcript)                (when ordered with our E-Transcript) 

    $6.00 Per Page when ordered alone                $6.75 Per Page when ordered alone 

 

 

Appearance/Non-Appearance Fees 
 

Weekday Appearance Fees      Weekend/Holiday Appearance Fees 

Half Day: $90.00 (up to 3 hours)      Half Day: $120.00 (up to 3 hours) 

Full Day: $150.00 (over 3 hours)      Full Day: $180.00 (over 3 hours) 

--------------------------------------------------    -------------------------------------------------  
If multiple depositions are scheduled for the same    If multiple depositions are scheduled for the  
the same day, the Appearance Fee is only charged             same day, the Appearance Fee is only charged 

once and divided between the depositions.            once and divided between the depositions. 

 

Overtime -- $25.00/hr.       Cancellation Fee -- $120.00 
(If the proceeding goes past 5:00 p.m.)      (If less than 24 hours) 
 

Non-Appearance/No Show -- $120.00    Cert of Non-Appearance -- $250.00 
No record regarding the non-appearance. This is a flat-rate charge. If the witness fails to 

                              appear, Elevate Reporting will provide a  

Weekend Non-Appearance/No Show -- $180.00             Certificate of Non-Appearance, attaching the 

No record regarding the non-appearance. Notice and Proof of Service for the firm’s file. 

Both an electronic and sealed version will be 

Weekend Cert of Non-Appearance -- $250.00   provided the following business day. 

 

 

 



Additional Services Available 
 

Audio/Video Transcription      Audio Only Transcription 
E-Transcript (Full & Condensed)      E-Transcript (Full & Condensed) 

$6.50 Per Page, Exhibits $0.30 pp     $6.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.30 pp 

 

Hard Copy Transcript (F&C)      Hard Copy Transcript (F&C) 

$0.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.50 pp     $0.75 Per Page, Exhibits $0.50 pp 
    (when ordered with our E-Transcript)                (when ordered with our E-Transcript) 

    $6.50 Per Page when ordered alone                $6.75 Per Page when ordered alone 

 

Zoom-Link Liaison -- $50.00      Zoom-Link Monitoring -- $25.00/hr. 
Elevate Reporting will research for your staff an    If Elevate Reporting has scheduled a Zoom 

out-of-area reporting agency for deposition     Link deposition on your firm’s behalf, a  

services and facilitate in scheduling the matter     member of our staff will monitor and record 

for Zoom-Link attendance.       the deposition and assist with connectivity 

                                                                issues, should any arise. A copy of the record- 

                                           ing will be provided at no additional charge. 

 

LiveView Video Stream -- $50.00     Videography -- $150.00/hr.  

Our LiveView Video Stream allows an associate     Arbitrations, Depositions, Mediations  

in your firm to watch the deposition proceeding    A synchronized Video will be provided at no 

in real-time.          additional charge so long as the .txt file obtained 
                                             from the reporter is provided to Elevate Reporting 

 

 
  

 

How to Reach Us 
 

Contact our office today and let our team help “Elevate” your cases, one case at a time. 
 
 

Nevada Contact:        
Phone: (702) 561-0360        
Email: vicki@elevatereportingllc.com      
 

Deposition Calendaring: 
 

Web: www.ElevateReportingLLC.com  Email: ElevateReportingLLC@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 

If you have any questions regarding our Fee Schedule or there is another service that you need, please feel free to contact us

mailto:vicki@elevatereportingllc.com
http://www.elevatereportingllc.com/
mailto:ElevateReportingLLC@gmail.com


 
 

 

 


